
  

 

Why worry about lead in water?
It would be hard to be caring for children without knowing
that lead can contribute to loss of IQ. High levels of lead
can even lead to coma and death. The World Health
Organization identifies antisocial behavior, reduced
attention span, heart disease, harm to reproductive
organs, anemia, and immunotoxicity as additional health
problems from lower levels of lead exposure.1 There is no
safe level of lead in our bodies, even below action levels. 

While lead paint is a leading source of lead for many children, lead in the solder connecting pipes, as 
well as in fixtures and sometimes the pipes themselves, can contribute to lead poisoning. Formula-
fed infants get most of their lead exposure from water.2

Strategies for addressing lead in drinking water
You can take the following steps to help protect the children in your care.

1. Run your water until the temperature changes. Since lead builds up in water that sits, running
the taps for any drinking or cooking water source after it has not be used for several hours can 
make a big difference. New guidance encourages not going by a time (30 or 60 seconds), but 
rather paying attention to the temperature change. That's because taps further from the source 
will have more water that is left standing.

2. When cooking or making infant formula, ONLY use cold water. Hot water causes lead to 
leach more rapidly. So whether it's to make luke-warm formula, or to boil water for tea or pasta, 
get cold water from the tap, and heat it on the stove or in the microwave (but never in plastic - to 
avoid other harmful chemicals).

3. Test your water taps. Because the problems can come from pipes installed at different times in 

your building, different taps may have different levels, and if there is lead present, different 
remedies may be necessary. But unless you test, you don't know, and can't make informed 
choices to protect the health of children in your care.
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